
CIIAPTER YIII. 

GLACIERS AND THE GLACIAL PERIOD. 

99. Valley Glaciers. -Thc snow line in the Alps is about 
90110 fect aliove sea level. Above this line is a grcat s,wu• 
field (Fig. 2-15, 249), in which snow accumulates year afte1· 
year, in some places reaching a depth of hunclre<ls of foet. 
Some of the snow is whirled away by the wincl, settling in val
ley:;; some sli<les down the Rteeper slopes (Fig. 2-!6), as snow 
sfüles from the r(lof of a honse. There is so much snow 
falling into tbe valleys, both as small slicles aml great arn
lanches, that thcy would be completely fillcd if it couhl uot 
in sorne way be removed. 

The snow that accumulates in the valleys graclually changes 
to granular snow ice, resem hling the snow banks of late win
ter. This change is partly duo to the pressure of the over
lying mass, aml partly to alternate'melting and fre'ezing dur
ing summer days and nights. The granular ice, callc<l the 
néré (Fig:-. 2-Hi, 2-!S), movcs slowly down the stecp valleys. 

As the mass mo,·es, pressure and further melting and freez
ing gradnally change it to pure, clcar ice. The ~upply from 
the snow fieltl causes the ice to move down the valley, much 
as a river extencls beyond the place where the rain fell. Such 
nn ice tongue, occupying a valley, is callctl a valley glaeier 
(Figs. 157,181,185, 2-li-2:ll). In tbe Alps somo of thc gla
ciers are 1 O to 1 !i miles long, extending-!000 or 5000 feet below 
the snow line. They end where the warmlh is sufficient to 
completely mclt the ice, ancl the.terminus may be below the 
timber line, even in the zone where arain will grow. . ~ 
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?f wax does when_ under pressure; that is, it moves as if 
1t were slowly fiowmg. The most rapicl motion is near the 
middle, though even here it does not usually move more 
than two fe_et a day. EYery glacier carries rock fragments, 
some of wlnch have fallen from the valley sides, while others 
have been obtained from its bed. These fragments, slowly 
draggcd along, ancl pressecl down by the weicrht of the ice 

. l r, ' groove, stnate, ant scour the rocks over which the glacier 
m~ves. I_t may be compared to the work of sandpaper. By 
tlus scourmg, known as glacial erosion, valleys are both cleep- , 
cned and broadened. 

Ban~ of rock fragments, accumulatecl on the margin of 
the glacier, where they have fallen from the clifü, are known 
as lateral nwraine~ (Figs. _24 i. 249~. Where two glaciers join, 
two lateral morames m11te, formmg a medial moraine (Figs. 
249, 250), near tbe middle of tbe glacier. The surface of the 
glacier melts in summer; but moraines protect the ice be
n_eath from melting, ancl this causes them to stand up as 
ridges, oftcn 50 feet or more abo\'e the surface of the glacier. 

Altho~1gh ice n~de~ steady pressme slo,,·ly flows, when subject~d 
to a dec1cleil stram 1t breaks, forming cracks or ctec<1ssP.~ (Figs 
'> !f ') 1 ') · 1 1 · r ' .. ,.,. ), -· , m t te g ac1er. "here the nlley bottom is irre,,ular 
cawüng many strains in the moving ice, crevasses are espc~iall; 
aln~udant; and whrn the s~o~e of the b_ottom is steep, the ice may 
~ccomc so ~rev~ssecl that 1t 1s almost 1mpossible to pass over it. 
Snch a sect1on 1s called an ice fall. ~lorainc fra"ments are con
stantly falling iuto these crevasses, some of the~i1 findin" tbeir 
way t? the bottom of th~ glacier. Water from the melting ice abo 
falls_ mt? c~·evass~s, bormg poi ltoles (p. ,H) in thc rock floor, and 
flowmg m ice tunuels to the front of the glacier. 

The rock fragments frozen in the hottom of a glacier are 
known ~s the _gr~und moraine, and when a glacier <lisappears 
?Y meltmg tlm, 1s lcft ~s a <leposit on the valley bottom. To 
1t a_re added tite matenals of the lateral aud medial moraines, 
wluch slowly settle to the ground as the glacier melts. 
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At the end, or terminns, of a glacier. rock fragments are 
built into a terminal moraine. These fragments are brought 
by thc ice and looseuc<l as it melb, accumnlating in irregular 
piles at the base of tbe glacier front. If the encl of a gla
cicr remains in one place for a long time, the terminal moraine 
hills may reach a height of 100 or 200 feet. 

The water that falls iuto crevasses emerges as a stream 
from the ice front (Fig. 185), often from an ice cave. lt is • 
wbite with suspended sediment, or rock fiour, supplied by the 
grinding up of rocks beneath the glacier. In summer, the 
volume of these glacier streams becomes so great that even 
pebbles are moved along. The clay is carried far down tbe 
valley, but the sancl and pebbles are usually deposited on the 
valley bottom, gradually filling the valley. Over this deposit 
the stream flows in a branching, braided course, constantly 
depositing sediment and changing position (Fig. 251 ). 8uch 
wash deposits may reach a depth of over 100 feet. 

Summary. - S,ww, deriverl froni the snowfield, acciwwlates fo tlte 
oolleyx, clta11f1i11y to ata,wlcu ice (né.vé), then to ice, u:ltidL ute11d11 
d01rn tite 1·alley us <m ice tonaue OI' valley glaciet. ~1s it nwce.~, 
it sco1u.~ it.~ bed, a11d caNies mck Ji·agme11ts, both on its s111face 
(lutetctl a11d mecli((l nwtaine.~) a,1<1 at its botto,n (gto1111cl moraine). 
Both rock Ji·au111P11ts o,id it·ater des;encl to the bottoin of glacier.~ 
llirouglt cn•cas.~es, cm,sed O!/ s/rains tesulting fro1,L tite ice 11wtion. 
Tite to,·k ftoguiP,its fonn a gro1rnd moraine crnd assist the ice i,1 
ero.~irm: tl1P water emerges from be11eath the ice in sttea,ns, bearing 
rock .flo11t. ~crnd, a,ul pebble.~, wlticli b11ilrl extensfre iraslt de]iosit~. 
Terminal 1notai11es are built at the ice front. 

100. Glaciers of Alaska. - Of the rnany Alaskan glaciers 
the best known is the immense 11-fuir glacier (Figs. 253-255), 
which is focl by twenty glacier tributaries or more. These 
unite to form an ice tongue whicb a<lva11ces down a, broad 
valley and ends in the sea. Its front is a cliff, rising 200 
feet ahove the water and extending 700 or 800 feet below. 
From it small icebergs frequently break off and float down 
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the hay. The discharge of icebergs, added to melting, 
cau11ing the )luir glacier to steadily grow shorter. 

Farther north is another large glacier, the Malaspina (Fig. 
252), formed by the union of a nuruber of valley glaciers thú 
descend from the Mt. St. Elias range (Fig. 256). This glaciar 
spreads out, fan-shaped, on a plain at the base of the mount.aine. 
J.4'or this reason it is called a Piedrrwnt glacier (from pied, foot, 
and mont, mountain). It has a length of 60 or 70 miles and 
a breadth of 20 or 25 miles; and its movement is so slow tbat 
it is an almost stagnant, undulating ice plateau (Fig. 257). 

Melting and evaporation have causecl the rock fragments in th&j 
upper portion of the glacier to accumulate at the surface, espe
cially nehr the lower end. These rock fragments form a rocky 
soil on the glacier, in which a forest is growing (Fig. 258). 

Summary. -Muir glacier, fecl b!t O'Ver twenf!I tributar!/ glacien, 
ends in .<tea cliffs from wldclt icebergs are discltarr,ed. ..lfalaspi'IMI 
glacier, an aluwst stagnant ice plateau, is calle<l a Piedmont glacier. F10. 253. -The crevasseu top or Muir glacier. 



Frn. 256.-Mt. St. Elias, Alaska, from which valley glaciers desceucl to joiu 
the Malaspina glacier. 

Fl:o. 258. -Terminus oí tbe l\falaspina glacier on the land. This is an ice cliff 
· covered witb moraiue soil, ou tbe top of wbich a forest is growing. 

GLACIERS AND TIIE GLACIAL PERIOD. 1-!1 

101. Distribution of Valley Glaciers. -There are several hnndred 
valley glaciers in Switzerlancl, and these serve as one of the attrac
tions to tonrists. There are also many in the Caucasus aml Hima
laya mouutains, and in .Xorway, where sorne descend to the sea. 

There are small glaciers in some of the high mouutaiu Yalleys 
of )[exico (in the tropical zone) and of western United States. 
Toward the north glaciers increase in size and number, becoming. 
especially large· and abundant in western Canada and Alaska. 
Tourists are beginning. to visit the Selkirk range of western 
Canalla, which rivals Switzerlancl in the grandeur and beanty of 
its snow-capped mountains and its glaciers. The )foir glacier is 
also regnlarly visited by steamer. 

The islands of the Arctic, such as Baffin Land, Iceland, and 
Spitzbergen, have innmntrable valley glaciers, many of which 
descend to the sea. Glaciers are also abundant in New Zealand 
and the sout!tern Andes. 

Summary. - Valley glaciers exist i,i ma11y parts o.f the world, 
el~e11 iii the tropical zone. I,1 cold climates they occ11py low valleys, 
and eve,i desceMl to the sea; in icann climates they are confined to 
tlie upper valleys of high nwuntai,1s. 

102. Former Extension of Valley Glaciers. -It is well 
knowu that valley glaciers were formerly more exteusive than 
at present. In fact, they once existed in places where now 
there are none. Nearly all Switzerland was once coverecl by 
an ice sheet, formed by the union of valley glaciers; there 
were ruany in the Rocky ::\Iountains; ancl glaciers existed 
even in the Adirondacks ancl New England mountains. 

The clear evidence of this former extension of glaciers is of 
various kin<ls, as follows : (1) rock fragments, called erratics 
( Fig. 259), often weighing tons, are found in the valléys. 
In many cases they are different from the rock near by, hut 
are the same as rock found higher up the valley. They have 
apparently been brought by sorne powerful agent, like ice. 

(2) Tlie leclges in tbe valleys have been polished ancl 
scratched by the clragging of rock fragments over them 
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(Fig. 259), as if by ice. These scratches, or strice, extend in 
the direction in which the erratic bowlders have been carriecl. 

(3) Deposits like those now being ma<le by glaciers occur 
in the valleys (Figs. 251, 260). These include lateral, medial, 
terminal, and ground moraines, the ground moraine making 
a thin sheet of nuxed clay, pebbles, and bowlders, called bowl
der clay or till. This till is unlike water deposits, being 
unassorted and unstratified; but it is like deposits from ice, 
which carries and drops large and small fragments with equal 
ease, and, therefore, side by side. In front of the terminal 
moraines, and sometimes mixed with them, are wash deposits 
of stratified gravels, like those now being laid clown by the 
strea.ms tbat issue from glaciers. 

(4) Tbe valleys also show signs of glacial erosion (Figs. 251, 
259, 261, 262). The rocks of their sides and bottoms are polished 
by ice scouring, and the ledges are worn into smooth, rounded 
curves, known as ?·oches monlonnées (sheep backs). This erosion 
has often broadened and deepened v:alleys (Fig. 261); and where 
they have been deepened a little more than elsewhere, rock basins 
have sometimes been formed, now occupied by lakes and poncls. 
In some cases the valleys have been deepened hundreds of feet; 
and in the region of former névé, broad deep arnphitheaters, 
called cirques, have been formed. 

Since the ice disappeared, si<l.e streams tributary to these ice
ero<l.ed valleys have not hatl time to cut their bottoms clown to 
the level of the deepened main valleys. Their bottoms therefore 
stancl aboye the level of the main valley, ancl they are accordingly 
called ha11ging valleys (Fig. 293). From them the streams tumble 
into the main valley as falls or rapids. These waterfalls add to 
the c~arm of the mouutain scenery in Switzerland, :Xorway, 
Alaska, ancl other regions from which glaciers have departed. 

Summary. - Erratics, strif.e, ,nomi,1Ps, till, anrl ll'ash rl!,posits are 
mnong the el'idences tliat rnlley [tlacier.~ were fol'1netl!J mo,-e e.,;te11site, 
ctnrl ei:en e.i;isterl 1ehere ,ww there w·e none. Evidence.~ of ice erosion 
are also fo u ncl, i,1 the forrn of roches 11w1tto1rnées, uroadenerl ulud e eep
ened valleys, rock basins, citques, crnd hanging valleys. 

. \ 

Fro. 25!l. -The top of a Swiss glacier, showin¡r crevasses. Beyond it is a 
smootbed, scratched rO<'k surface with erratic bowlclers on it. TI.le ice has 
left this surface so re<•ently that vegetation has not had time to ocC"upy it. 

FIG. 260. - oforaines and moraine lakelets in a Rocky l\fonntain valley, in which 
a valley glacier formerly existed. 



F10. '262. -A view on the Grimsel PasR, Switzerland, showing a smoothed rock 
valley with little lakes. Tbis was formerly occnpied by a glacier wbich 
has now entirely disappeared, leaving scoured rock sides and moraiue de
posits as proof of its former existence. 
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103. The Greenland Ice Sheet.-The island of Greenland 
is mountainous, not greatly unlike northern N ew England 
and Scotland. N ear the coast there is a fringe of penínsulas 
and islands on whicb there are scattered Eskímo settle
ments. The mountain valleys have valley glacíers, and small 
ice caps exist on sorne of the larger islands and penínsulas. 

GLACIERS, 
WEST CE>AST OF 

GREl:NirAND. 
&CALE OF MILl!I ---o :t 10 20 

- 7 • , 

F10. 263, - A map of the region around the Cornell glacier where J<'igs. 264, 265, 
and 271 were taken (near the long península. a.t the top). The arrows show 
the general movement of the ice, outward írom the interior, but turning 
down into the valleys, and ending in tougues in the bays aud fiords. 

Back of the fringe of coast land is a great waste of ice and 
snow, with an area of about 500,000 square miles, more 
than ten times the area oí N ew York State. This enormous 
ice cap is sometimes called the Greenland glacier; but it is 
~o large, and, in a num her of ways, so different from what 
1s commonly called a glacier, that the term ice sheet is a 
better name. An ice sheet is a mass of ice, covering and 
moving over a large area of land, hill and valley alike. 
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In the intel'ior, a pal't of which Pcal'y has crossed, the 
elevation i~ 8000 to 10.000 feet, nnd thc tcmperalme 
nevcr rises ahovc thc freezing point. The surfacc is. 
thel'efol'e, always covcrecl with loose, dry snow. .Ncarl'r 
the coast, where the clcvation is less, the warmth of the 
summer sun melt:- tite snow, lea.ving an ice surfoce quite 
likc that of valley glaciers. 

Thc continuecl fall of snow on the high interior of Gl'een
lnnd has caused such an aceumulntiun thnt, changctl to ice 
by pressurc, it is fol'ced to rnove slowly outwanl (Fig. 2ü3) 
in all tlirertions, - north, east, south, aml west. lt moves 
as a great pile of wax woul<l, ancl in its slow, irresistible 
outward movcmcnt crosse:; hill aml valley alike. 

Back of the coastal friuge the only lan<l that appears is nn 
occasional high mounmin peak, called a mrnatak ( Fig. 264 )1 

which projects like an island above the sea of ice. Ncar the 
coast the jce extcnds down the vallep, often reaching the 
sea (Figs. 26:3, 2ü-1). At the head of lionls these rnlley 
tongues cml in sea cliffs 200 or :W0 feet high ( Fig. :Wf>). 
a<lvaucing in sorne cases at tl1e rate of from 50 tv jf) fl'et a 
da.y, aIHl <lischarging huge icebergs that float into the Arctic 
(Figs. 267, 2H8, 33~)). Most of lhcse- tongnes lll'e only a 
fow miles wi<lc; lmt the largcst of all, thc Humboldt gla1'1er 
of north Greenland, is 60 miles wi<le. Their snrface is 
broken hy crevas:;es, 4uile unlike thc smooth. unbroken ice 

plateau of thc interior. 
r nlike that of valley glaciors, the surface of tl10 ice sheet 

is quite free from rock fragmcnts, exceptiug wherc nunataks 
~upplr material:; for a medial rnoraim'. 01·, ncar the clld of a 
Yallcy tongue, where cliffs riso from the ice mnrgiu. ~car 
thc hottom, however, thcre is nrnch rock material. which hns 
bccn wmn from the laml. In traus¡iortiug t his load of roek 
fragmcnts at it:; base, thc ice sheet scours its be1l ancl does 

mnch work of erosion. 
:\lelting near the margin causes streams and cven po111ls 

Fm. 2ti-1. - .\ view o( thc Greenhrnd ice sheet, showin~ its vast expanse, its 
extcn,ion into the fiord rnlleys, and a nunatak rising above its suríll('e. 
This i, a. view of the Coruell glacier, one of the large rnlley tongues of the 
Greenlall<l ice ~hect. 

F10. 265.-Front o( the Cornell glaciPr (Fi~. '.!61), whcre it a,\vances into tbe 
fiord. From it huge icebergs a ·u Crequently discharged. 


